How to participate in SANRIO Virtual Fes in Sanrio Puroland

How to buy tickets
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*In order to purchase tickets, you need to register for an XMarket account.
*To enter the paid floors of “VRChat” and “DOOR”, you need to use Sanrio’s original avatar “Mochipoly”.
*“Mochipoly” can be used with the avatar creation application “MakeAvatar”.
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Devices that can participate in the event

This event will be carried out on three platforms: VRChat, DOOR, and SPWN.
Please note that depending on the specifications of your PC or smartphone, the operation may become unstable. Please be aware of this
beforehand.

VR

＋Gaming PC

◯
You can enjoy
a simple virtual space
in a live viewing format.

You can enjoy
the paid area in the form
of video streaming.

Gaming PC
(Windows)

◯

PC (Mac)

-

Standalone VR
devices

Smartphones/
Tablets

◯

-

One part is different
from VR+Gaming PC.

◯

◯

◯

◯

-

◯

◯

-

△

Please note that some
of the videos may not
be displayed properly.

◯
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Check the recommended environment

Please check the following site.

VRChat recommended environment
https://store.steampowered.com/app/438100/VRChat/
*In Oculus Quest, you can only enter on one part of the floor.

DOOR recommended environment ( Japanese)
https://door.ntt/web/faq/index.html

SPWN recommended environment ( Japanese)
https://spwn.zendesk.com/hc/ja/sections/900000854206%E8%A6%96%E8%81%B4%E6%96%B9%E6%B3%95%E6%8E%A8%E5%A5%A8%E5%8B%95%E4%BD%9C%E7%92%B0%E5%A2%83

What is VRChat?
VRChat is the world’s most popular social VR platform, and this event can be enjoyed with VR
device + gaming PC environment.
Registration is required to use VRChat.
Please be sure to play VRChat before purchasing tickets to make sure you are able to use it.
Official website:https://hello.vrchat.com/

What is DOOR?
DOOR is a web social VR provided by NTT, which can be used on VR devices, PC browsers, and
smartphones.
You can log in to DOOR with your XMarket account.
Official website: https://door.ntt/

What is SPWN?
SPWN is a distribution platform that allows you to enjoy live streaming. You can enjoy it while
communicating with others through chatting and gifting.
To use SPWN, you need to register as a member.
The SPWN version of the ticket can be purchased from the SPWN special page, not from XMarket.
https://virtual.spwn.jp/events/211211-12-sanrioVfes
Official website: https://spwn.jp/
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Select and order tickets on the XMarket website.

（

）

*If you are a registered user of XMarket https://xr-marketplace.com/en , please login, if not, please register.
*The payment method is by credit card only. (You can also purchase with a virtual prepaid card.)
*If you want to purchase a VRChat ticket, you will need your VRChat account information to link your account with XMarket.
*Please check your email settings so that you can receive the email.

Login to
XMarket / Register

Select a ticket on
the ticket sales page.

Settlement

Receive an email.

Done

What is XMarket?
XMarket is an XR (AR/VR) goods store that focuses on official anime titles.
We offer VR/AR figure viewer “HoloModels” and “MakeAvatar” to make avatars.
We are mainly dealing with “MakeAvatar” goods.
To purchase tickets, you need to register an account.
Official website: https://xr-marketplace.com/en

About avatar
*In the paid areas of VRChat and DOOR, it is necessary to enter with Sanrio’s original Mochipoly avatar as a dress code.
*Mochipoly can be used in VRChat and DOOR.
*Mochipoly will be available for use with MakeAvatar, an avatar creation application, during November.
*We also have a ticket that includes a Sanrio collaboration avatar outfit that can be changed into Motipoli.
*You can continue to use the avatar and the purchased outfit on MakeAvatar even after the event is over.

What is MakeAvatar™ ?
MakeAvatar™ is a smartphone application that allows anyone to easily create characters
without any knowledge of 3DCG.
With MakeAvatar, you can dress your Mochipoly character in a costume
and carry it out to various platforms such as VRChat and DOOR.
Official website : https://makeavatar.jp/en/top
Product sales site : https://xr-marketplace.com/en/makeavatar
Mochipoly

Download
iOS : https://apps.apple.com/jp/app/makeavatar/id1450475917
Android : https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=jp.gugenka.makeavatar&hl=en

Flow of the day after purchasing tickets
How to enter the event and upload your avatar
Information on how to enter the event will be sent to the registered address of your XMarket account during the month
of November.

Discord for Inquiries and Announcements
If you have any questions, please use the Discord below.
Various announcements will also be sent out from the Discord. Please feel free to join us.

Sanrio Virtual Fes in Sanrio Puroland dedicated Discord channel
https://discord.gg/MxaKtprzwc

What is Discord?
Discord is a video, voice, and VoIP freeware that runs on Windows, macOS,
Linux, Android, iOS, and web browsers. If you haven’t registered yet, click here.
Official website : https://discord.com/

